
Chapter 5 !
Joe’s trucks headlights shown through the living room window. and illuminated the crucifix on the 
wall above the couch.  I had been up for an hour waiting patiently for my early morning guest to 
arrive.  I headed over to the door in anticipation of  the his knock. When I heard the screen door 
open, I opened the wooden door catching Joe mid knock. !
“Holy shit Father, scared the crap out of  me.” Joe said jumping back from the door. !
“Figured I save you the knock,” I said. !
“Well you knocked about 5 years off  my life in the process.” Joe clutched his heart through his 
camouflaged jacket. “You ready to go?”  !
I nodded and walked through the open door and into the chilly fall air.  The single light that 
illumated the decaying parking allowed me to see the weeds poking through the cracks in the 
asphalt were covered in frost.  We headed out to Hondo, which sat grumbling out it the parking 
lot.  !
“Almost had to grab the scraper, but by the time I got all my crap in the box she was good and 
warm.”  Joe said opening the drivers door  “There a thermos of  coffee and a some of  homemade 
sweet roles if  you want.” !
“I’ll take you up on the coffee.” I warmed my hands in front of  walnut trimmed heat vents. !
“It’s right behind the seat.” Joe through the truck into gear and stepped on the gas, the diesel 
motor roared to life shaking the truck as it belched black smoke from its tailpipe. !
I reached behind the seat and produced a well worn and dented thermos.  “Say do you have an 
extra cup?”  The truck started to pull out of  driveway. !
“Should be an extra one back there.  Just keep digging around,” Joe said. !
I reached back behind the seat once again, this time in search of  the coffee cup.  After a brief  
search, I pulled a plastic mug to the front seat and filled it with coffee.  Illuminated by the green 
dash lights of  the truck I could see that the side of  the bright green mug had printed on it in large 
white letters. TRI COUNTY INSURANCE  FOR ALL YOUR CROP PROTECTION 
NEEDS. !
I took a sip of  the coffee and was struck by it strength.  “Strong coffee,” I managed to utter 
before being overtaken by a short coughing fit. !
“Yeah Joan makes that weak Minnesota coffee. Can’t have none of  that when you’re going out 
hunting you gotta keep you eyes open. So I make it turbo charged.” !
“And how does one make turbo charged coffee?” 



!
“I put 8 scoops of  grounds in per pot.  Really gets you going in the morning if  you catch my 
drift.  No need to worry though, I brought some TP with me.” !
“Why on earth would you bring TP with you?.” I asked.  “How long we planning on being out in 
the woods anyways?” !
“Relax we ain’t gonna be out there all that long.  I always bring toilet paper, because well you 
know in case the coffee gets you going..  I mean when I drink this stuff  it gets my bowels moving 
faster than a nascar driver on uppers.” !
I took another sip of  the turbo charged coffee and my guts started to rumble ever so slightly.  I 
put the cup in the cup holder between the seats and allowed myself  to settle into the moment.  !
“Say did you happen to buy a hunting license? ” Joe asked his hands perfectly placed at ten and 
two on the trucks steering wheel. !
“Nope all I have with me is my drivers license. Kind of  forgot you need a hunting license.  It’s 
been years since I’ve hunted.” !
“Let’s see I think the Super Stop opens at 5 and they sell licenses.  We’ll head over to Frank’s pick 
him up and them head to the Super Stop for a license and them we’ll hit the swamps. !
“You really think I need a license?  I’m just hunting for one day.  In fact how about you guys do 
all the shooting and I’ll just sit in the blind with you all.” !
“You’ve never met Shultz have you?” !
“Who?” I asked. !
“Shultz, he’s the local DNR officer. This area is his baby and he patrols every square inch of  it.  
I’ve heard he writes more tickets than any other officer in the state.  He’ll even give you a ticket 
for taking a crap in the woods.” !
“That’s against the law?” !
“Apparently and the ticket ain’t cheap I think it was a 100 bucks or so.  Let me tell you that was 
quite the conversation to have with the Mrs..  She was none to pleased with me that day.  I even 
told her that bears do it and they don’t get a ticket.  Know what she said to me?” !
“What’s that?”  I watched my coffee cup bounce in the cup holder and resisted the temptation to 
take another sip of  the turbo coffee contained within, fearing the fact I spend the morning on the 
bucket rather than in the blind. !
“She said that yep bears do crap in the woods but they ain’t stupid enough to get caught.” Joe 
said shaking his head. 



!
“Wait a minute.” I began. “You told me you still bring toilet paper with you, one ticket not 
enough for you?” !
“Yeah, but now I bring a bucket with me.  I’m like Yogi, you know smarter than the average bear.  
I’ve run into Shultz a couple of  times since and all I have to do is point to the bucket. No more 
tickets.” !
I took a sip of  the the turbo charged coffee figuring if  it did to me what Joe said it would do at 
least he was prepared.  I watched the truck’s headlights illuminated row after row of  frost covered  
wheat and sugar beets as we sped through the desolate countryside.   !
Joe slowed and pulled the truck off  the main road onto  down a well worn driveway.  He pulled it 
up to a small farmhouse house and repeatedly honked the horn. !
“Are you sure you want to do that?” I said between honks. “Aren’t you gonna wake up the 
neighbors?” !
“The only neighbors Frank has is sugar beets and corn and according to the Chicago Mercantile 
they’re already up.” Joe continued to press the horn. “I know the guys up.  I can see his kitchen 
light is on for Pete’s sake.”   !
We sat in the darkness of  the truck waiting for Frank to come out of  house.  As time ticked by Joe 
grew more and more impatient with his tardy friend.  He continued to honk the horn and flash 
the lights at the house causing a scene that no one would be witness too save a few beat plant and 
stalk of  wheat.  Finally the front door opened and Frank’s silhouette appeared in the door way.  
Frank carried a large rucksack and a cased shotgun as he headed towards the truck. !
Joe rolled down the window as Frank passed.  “Bout time he showed up.” Joe said checking his 
watch.  “We’re gonna be close to getting there on time.” !
Frank continued to the back of  the truck and tossed his gun in and slammed the tailgate hard 
enough to sake the entire truck.  He opened the back door of  the quad cab to throw his rucksack 
in. “Man you need to learn to keep your panties on there numbnuts” Frank said. “By the way 
you were honking out here I would have thought that Jesus Christ and the Devil were duking it 
out on my lawn and you needed me to come out here and referee.” !
“They were out here fighing, you’re just too laze to see it, beside I need to make sure you don’t 
fall asleep in the john again.” Joe said putting the truck in reverse. !
“Least I use the john and don’t get tickets for crapping in the woods like some sort of  
neanderthal.” Frank sneered. !
“That happened once and now I use a bucket.” Joe said defensively. !



“Yeah that makes it so much more sophisticated crapping in a bucket in the woods.  You’re 
carrying that thing out this time.  No way I’m touching it.” Frank rifled through the bags in the 
back seat. “Got any coffee in this hunk of  junk you call a truck?” !
“Father’s got it.”  Joe said. !
I reached down on the floor boards and picked up the thermos and handed it back to Frank. !
“Thanks.” he muttered  “This that turbo charged shit you usually make or it is the good stuff  
Joan makes.” Frank unscrewed the lid of  the thermos filling the cab of  the truck with the 
overpowering smell of  coffee. !
“Turbo charged.  Gotta keep your old eyes open for ducks,” Joe said. !
“Damn it Joe you know I hate that crap.  Why do always insist on making it?” Frank said. !
“When you make the coffee you can make it how you like.  When I make the coffee I make it 
how I like it?  Besides you can cut it water at the Super Stop, we gotta stop to get a license before 
we head out” !
“You go at stop to get a license for your buck or something?  Cause I think you need to go the 
county to get hazardous waste permit.” The lid was returned to the lid of  the thermos !
“Ha Ha.  Father here needs a license. I forgot to tell him he needed one.” Joe said. !
“I forgot we had holy company on this trip.” Frank said between sips of  the turbo coffee. “Might 
help our cause a little.” !
“I make no promises.” I said. !
“Can’t you pray for ducks?  Don’t you have like a direct line with the big guy or something?” 
Frank asked. !
“I have no more a line than you do.  My prayers are no more important than yours.” I said. !
“Yeah right, if  we shoot a bunch of  ducks today you know you gonna have to come along on 
every trip as our good luck charm” Frank said. !
Joe pulled the truck into the Super Stops parking lot.  The bright sodium lights above the gas 
pumps were the only lights on in the entire town.  A single clerk stood behind the counter in the 
store reading the paper.  We left the truck idling in the parking lot as the three of  us headed in to 
the store to get our needed supplies. !
“Can’t wait to get some water to cut this turbo crap coffee with.” Frank said placing his hand on 
the Super Stops front door.  He pushed it and the electric ding of  a bell filled the quiet early 
morning air.   



!
“Morning boys.” the woman behind the counter said. !
“Morning Sheila.” Frank said. “Please tell me you’ve made some coffee this morning.” !
“Joe make his turbo coffee again?” Sheila asked from behind the paper. !
“You know it and that stuff  is absolutely toxic.  No where near as good as the stuff  you make” 
Frank headed over to the stores coffee pot to fill his cup. “Still don’t know why you make this crap 
Joe, nobody drinks it except for you.” !
“Cause it’s good.  Maybe your just not man enough to handle it.” Joe said. !
“Oh I’m man enough alright.  Want to head out back and wrestle. A good old fashioned 
wrestling match will let you know how much man I really am.” Frank put the coffee pot back on 
the burner. !
“They always like this?” I said to Sheila. !
“Pretty much every morning.  Same old song and dance.  It’s kind of  like watching an old 
married couple at times.”  Sheila said.  She neatly folded up the paper and placed in on the 
counter next to a large display of  beef  jerkey. !
“No way I’m marrying this putz, he’s always wanting to wrestle or something of  the sorts,” Joe 
said. !
Without missing a beat Sheila shot back. “All husbands want to wrestle all the time Joe, you just 
have to get real good at playing defense.”  Joe rolled his eyes and threw his hands up to wave off  
Sheila’s comments.  !
Frank walked over to the counter and took a sip of  his coffee. He held the white paper cup in his 
thick fingered hands.  “Say Joe, when was the last time you shot that gun of  yours anyways? 
Don’t remember any shots being fired this year, are you still sure your gun even works?” !
“Very funny Frank.  You know that ole Red out there is way more accurate than that piece of  
junk you hunt with.” Joe said. !
Frank shrugged his shoulder and began focusing his attention towards the different varieties of  
jerked beef  sitting on the counter.  He pulled each one of  them out and studied the different 
flavors, he looked like a man selecting the proper vintage of  wine for a fine meal. !
“I need a license.” I said to Sheila. !
“Of  course you do Father. You don’t want Shultz to get you out there without a license or in the 
case of  ole Joe here a bucket.”  Joe’s face started to turn red and Frank began to chuckle. “I just 
need you drivers license and we get you all taken care of  Father.” 



!
I reached in to my back pocket and pulled out my wallet and removed my driver’s license and 
handed it to Sheila.  “Do you happen to have a rules booklet back there?” !
“Maybe, let me check.”  Sheila dug around behind the counter and handed me a well worn rule 
book. !
I opened the rule book and began to flip through the sections on the various animals one could 
hunt in the state.  I flipped to the back of  the book and ran my fingers down the lines of  text. 
“Would you look at that Joe?” I said. 
 
“What’s that?” !
“Turn out according to rule number 13-18 subsection 5 you do need a permit to carry a bucket 
like the one in your truck.” !
Frank erupted in laugher. He put down the jerky and walked over to Joe. He gave Joe a heavy 
slap on the back. “You know what there Joe this Padre fellers all right.  Rule 13-18, I’m going to 
have to remember that.” !
The machine Sheila was busy entering my personal information into noisily spit out a freshly 
minted hunting license.  She double checked the information against my drivers license and once 
she was satisfied that the information was correct she handed both doucments to me. !
“You boys need anything else?” Sheila said totaling up the sale. !
“Na we should be good.  Just throw it on my tab,” Joe said. !
“Sure thing.  You boys have fun out there today. Supposed to be a nice day and Joe, don’t get 
caught crapping in the woods again.” Sheila said returning to her paper. !
“You take one crap in the woods and you never hear the end of  it.” Joe said heading back to the 
truck. !
“It’s not he fact you took a crap in the woods that makes it funny,” Frank said. “It’s the fact you 
got caught.” !
We retook our positions in the truck and headed back onto the road. “I was thinking about trying 
out Slimmer Slough” Joe said to Frank. !
“That would have been great 5 years ago when it had water in it.  Billy’s put drain tile in a few 
years ago and he’s now got wheat growing on it,” Frank replied. !
“What about Frog Hollar?” !



“Same thing dried up and now crops growing on it.  You know Joe for someone who has spent 
their entire life in this county you don’t pay much attention do ya?” !
“Guess paying attention might not by my one of  my strengths.  Well since you’re so well versed in 
the counties geographic features how about you tell me where to go.” !
“I talked to John Anderson yesterday and he said that he’s been seeing a few birds on his swamp 
in the back 40.  Told me we could hunt it anytime.” !
“Didn’t that thing dry up years ago.  I remember we used to get some dandies out of  there when 
I was a kid.” Joe said. !
“It was dry when John had all the drain tile in.  He pulled it all out a few years ago and his 
swamp has water in it again.” !
Joe made a hasty U-turn and stepped on the gas as we sped towards one of  the few remaining 
swamps in the county. !
“Why on earth would you pull out the drain tile?  That stuff  is a God send.  I can get my fields 
planted 2-3 weeks earlier than when I wasn’t tiled.  John has always been kind of  an odd fellow.” 
Joe said. !
“Couldn’t agree more, but hey we have a place to hunt, so I wouldn’t question him too much on 
it.” !
The sun was barely starting to appear on the horizon when we pulled the truck off  the road onto 
the field approach.  Joe reached down and put the truck in 4 wheel drive and started out across 
the field full of  picked corn stalks. !
“I hate driving through picked corn.  Always have ever since I was a kid.” Joe said as the truck 
bounced up and down over the remaining stalks in the field.  “Why the hell did he plant corn in 
here anyways.  Doesn’t he know his beet yields are going to grow better if  he had planted wheat.” !
“Did you see the price of  corn this year?” Frank said from the back seat. “Seems like when you 
look at what happened to the price of  corn this last year John’s a genius for planting this field as 
corn this year, beet yields be damned.  Oh and by the way Father, I cuss and I ain’t sorry for it.  
It’s who I am and I ain’t changing.” !
“Kind of  makes me wish I had planted corn.” Joe said. “But I need all of  the beet yield I can get 
to make my payments. Live and die by the yield.” !
The truck continued its jumpy journey across the picked corn field towards the tall grasses and 
cattails that sat along the edge of  the duck slough.  Joe stopped the truck about 500 yards away 
from the grassy edge.  The headlights falling on the steam rising from the water in the slough 
before the key was turned and the world went silent and dark. !



“We’re on foot from here,” Joe said breaking the momentary silence. !
“Why don’t you just drive to the slough,” Frank said in protest.  “I’m old and I don’t want to 
walk.” !
“If  you’d drank my turbo coffee you’d be raring to go.  Besides I can’t park the truck close to the 
pond, the ducks will know where hunting.” !
“Yeah like putting a bright red truck in the middle of  the field isn’t a tip off,” Frank said getting 
out of  the truck. !
“Hey at least if  it’s out here we could be working on machinery or working in the field.” Joe said. !
“You really give these ducks whole lot of  credit don’t you.  You think they can tell the difference 
between a truck that’s hunting and a truck that’s working.  The ducks do not know the difference 
but my legs will.”  Frank grabbed his rucksack from the truck and slung it over his shoulder. “If  
you was driving you’d a parked next to the slough wouldn’t ya Father?” !
“I’m not getting in the middle of  your little spat.” I quietly shut the truck door. I shivered as the 
chilly early morning air overtook the warm air of  the truck.  I followed Joe and Frank to the back 
of  the truck, the frost covered corn stubble l snapping and popping as I cautiously stepped trying 
to avoid a twisted ankle. !
“I have all of  you required gear here Father.  I wasn’t sure of  you size so I grabbed a bunch of  
my old stuff  and some of  my sons.  Wear whatever fits you best. It’s all here in this bag.” Joe 
handed me a large canvass duffel bag full of  hunting clothes. !
I began to rifle through the clothes bag to try and find something that fit and found most of  the 
contents was either way to large for me or way to small.  I selected and old brown camo hunting 
jacket with holes in the arms and a ripped pocket.  The matching pair of  pants were as well used 
as the jacket and fit about as well too. Slipping into the jacket and pants help to take some of  the 
chill out of  the air.  I could hear the metallic sound of  shells being loaded into shotguns as I 
headed to the front of  the truck to join my hunting partners. !
“You look like a kid wearing his father’s clothes.” Frank said loading a shell into the chamber of  
his gun. !
“You ready Father.” Joe said shouldering the bag of  decoys. and picking up the guns. !
“Ready as I every be.” I said as I grabbed a well worn pump action shotgun from Joe’s hands. We 
walked towards the light that was starting to illuminate another day in paradise.


